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I am responding to the concems that you provided to us on August 9 and 14,1991, asserting :,

! that the Instrument root valves to valves 2-CND-34 and 2-CND-37 did not have system
identification tags installed and a recently revised procedure could not be performed as i

;

wntten.;

These concerns were referred to Northeast Utilitics (NU) for their evaluation; attached for
'

your information is their response. We have evaluated their response and concluded that the
instrument root valves were not properly labeled. The ongoing labeling upgrade effort at the
site should reduce the occurrence of similar problems in the future. Procedure SP-2404AP

'

did contain mistakes caused by the relabeling of panels and a typographical e: Tor, but none
1

of the rest of your concerns with the procedure were confirmed. The technician performing |
1 the procedure responded correctly when the problems with the procedure were encountered. '

Once resolved, the procedure was completed satisfactorily. No safety issues were involved in !
, this concern, but it did indicate that depanmental review of procedures is not as rigorous as'

desired or expected. Emphasis by departmental managers on the importance of thorough
procedure review should improve Unit 2's performance in this aspect of procedural use. No; i

further action is planned by the NRC on these particular matters, and we consider these
!;

concems to be resolved. NRC routine inspections will, however, continue to include i

-

procedural adequacy and compliance at Millstone.
,

We appreciate you informing us of your concerns and feel that we have been responsive.
4

Should you have any additional questions regarding these matters, please ca]] me collect ati

] (215) 337-5225.

rely, p h,

f@rmahon in thc reudd was '%d ! C'

m accordance w,p, n,gfm of in!ntm 60n ger,j/
fAct, cxcm . \

f0lti. _ ~ ~ - -- -
_

W Chief :

Reactor Projects Branch 4--.-
>

! Attachment: NU Response 1.etter A09960 of December 6,1991.
';

.
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Mr. Charles W. Hehl |
A09960/Page2 |

t December 6, .1991

RESPONSE 01:
,

The assertion is valid as stated. We were made aware of this issue by meno on i

August 12, 1991. |
1

As previously reported in RI-91-A-0210, Millstone Unit No. 2 is conducting an
extensive valve labeling upgrade effort. In labeling the valves of a system,
the system will be thoroughly reviewed by comparing the piping and instrument
diagram (P&ID) to valve lineup documentation. Such a review ensures that all
valves on the P&IO appear on the lineup and that the nomenclature is consis-
tent. If a computer-aided design (CAD) list exists for the system being
reviewed, the list is reviewed to ensure consistency between the P&ID and the
CAD list.

,

|

Following the system review, the valve information is entered into the |
Electromark valve labeling data base. The valve labels are then ordered and i,

hung as time permits once they arrive. All valves which have been assigned ID
numbers will eventually have a valve label attached. Because most root stop 1

valves are adjacent to their associated valves, it.is our position that these
root stop valves do not need labels.

,

:

As part of our label upgrade effort, the instrument air. system is in the
process of being labeled. Valves 2-CND-34 and 2-CND-37 are presently labeled
with the new style labels.

ISSUE 03:
,

" Procedure . SP-2404AP, which was revised on June 28, 1991,- was inadequate in
that it did not check the right panel for current indications, did not check
the sample pump cutoff functions, did not call for verifying that valve A0V
245 went shut in the test position, did not address the associated equipment
correctly by proper nomenclature, and the data needed for Note 2, Page 2
should be in cpm as the recorder indicates, not in uti/cc as specified."

REQUEST:

"Please provide your review of the above assertion. Regarding
Issue 91-0220-03, why was the procedure inadequate and was this procedure a
product of the procedure upgrade program? If the above conditions are valid,
notify us of the corrective actions you have taken to prevent recurrence. Also
provide us with an assessment of the safety significance of any identified

; deficiencies, including generic considerations."

RESPONSE 03:

The assertion is partially correct as stated. When the issues were raised by
the personnel perfoming the work, the activity was stopped until the proce-
dure questions could be resolved and then the work was resumed. A subsequent.

revision (Revision 2) to the procedure at issue was implemented on August 16,
1991.
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Mr. Charles W. Nehl
i A09960/Page 3

t December 6, 1991
i

Procedure SP2404AP was upgraded as Revision I within the framework of the pro-
'

;
'

i
cedure rewrite program on June 28, 1991. Revision 1 is considered to have

-
been technically adequate in that it requires that all safety related func-

| tions associated with 2CNDRIY245 be tested and verified. The revision had
been reviewed by the Radiological Assessment Branch, and received an inde-
pendent technical review by an Instrumentation and Controls (!&C) instrumentj

4

i specialist.
! There is no safety significance to the above assertions. However, there is
| possible generic significance in that a procedure was not adequately reviewed

by the department responsible for it. Ismediate corrective action included:

revision to the procedure in question and the supervisor's individual counsel-:
j

of the employee who uses the procedure on the importance of thorough pro-
! ing
|

cedure reviews. As an action to prevent recurrence, the importance of thor-
!

ough, detailed procedure reviews and a walkthrough will be emphasized to the
! entire department by the department manager.
!

The specific items of the assertion are addressed separately below:
i ,

i

! o Itam:
! "The procedure did not check the right panel for current conditions.":
1

Response:

: We have assumed that the statement is referring to- Panel ID numbers
I associated with this radiation monitor. The main radiation monitor panel
2 tag is in fact engraved RIY-245. During the procedure upgrade it was

to relabel the panel 2CNDRM245 in an attempt to be more consis-decidedj tent with terminology used elsewhere in the plant (namely, an "RM" prefix

|
for a radiation monitor component). The panel label had not yet been;

i changed when this issue was raised. Revision 2 of the procedure corr-
! ected the reference to the existing label.
I error, Panel 2CESPNLO7 being referred to as
| A typographical
i

Panel 2CNDPNLO3, was carried through in several places in Revision 1 but
j corrected in Revision 2. The actual panel indications are not duplicated

anywhere else in the plant. It is not possible for the technician to
;

actually record an incorrect reading from the wrong panel.'

i

! o Item:
i "The procedure did not check sample pump cutoff functions."

W

$
4

.

i

. - __ - _ - _ _ _ . . - - .
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Mr. Charles W. Hehl
A09960/Page 4

e December 6, 1991

Response:
,

Revision 1 of the procedure at issue did not check these functions.
Revision 2 added a check. This auxiliary function does not affect the
ability of the radiation monitor to perform its design function of prop-
erly monitoring and isolating a discharge. The activity of verifying the
proper operation of the flow switch was judged to be an improvement in
the procedure.

o Item:

"The procedure did not verify that valve A0V 245 went shut in the ' Test'
;

| position."

Response:

No " Test" position or switch exists on the local panel for this radiation
monitor. ;

i

o Item

I "The procedure did not address associated equipment correctly by proper |

nomenclature."

| Response:

Other than the difference noted above relating to panel designation we .

found no other nomenclature problem. |

o item:

"The data noted for Note 2, page 2, should be in epm, as the recorder !

indicates, not in uti/cc as specified." |

l Response:

There is no note 2 on page 2 of Revision 1 or Revision 2 of the procedure'

at issue. Page 2 of data sheet I&C Form 2404AP-1 has a note 2, but it
has nothing to do with recorder readings.,

'

None of the issues presented in these assertions have any nuclear safety
significance. The assertions regarding nomenclature were editorial in nature
and would not have caused improper performance of the procedure nor the
recording of incorrect data.

|

|

|
!
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Mr. Charles W. Hehl
A09960/Page 5
December 6, 1991 |

,

l

After our review and evaluation of these issues, we find that these. issues did
not present any indication of a compromise of nuclear safety. We were aware
of these issues prior to the receipt of the NRC letter. We appreciate the
opportunity to respond and explain the basis of our actions. Please contact
my staff if there are further questions on any of these matters.

Very truly yours,

NORTHEAST NUCLEAR ENERGY COMPANY

FOR: J. F. Opeka
Executive Vice President

)Ws W
BY: W. D. Romber$'

Vice President

cc: W. J. Raymond, Senior Resident Inspector, Millstone Unit Nos.1, 2, and 3
E. C. Wenzinger, Chief, Project Branch No. 4. Division of Reactor

Projects
E. M. Kelly, Chief, Reactor Projects Section 4A
J. T. Shediosky, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Millstone

.

.

-
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APPENDIX 3.1.- .

' ~

Al.t.EGATION RECEIPT REPORT
i

Alle ga ti on No . RE-91 -A - 0 2.15 __Date/ Time
Received: Slaibt 8 1:10 8 m - _

.

Adcress:Name.
,

Phone. City / State / Zip: _

Confidentiality: y
Was it requested? Yes V No a
Was it initially granted? Yes No V
Was it finally granted by the allegation panel Yes No

Does a confidentiality agreement need to be sent
to alleger? .

Yes No

Has a confidentiality agreement been signed? Yes No

Memo documenting why it was granted is attached? Yes No

A11eger's
Employer: UAa * Pre w s Position /T ; tle: Carpen Ae r-

,

t,m\a ee - C.N. F\eee
,

Facility: mill skene NPS Docket No.: 50 2W[sh,bt3

.

(Allegation Summary (brief description of concern (s): th Unl.wL\ dis,bre

pr iocrat so."1 & OmaineArueie d )ow a4 m.ll.i n, s.%e @ Uns.I,'

e .... a . ..~.g a v. c. ..a ai..,sm ..s 3
e A, Cosw aT @ Nu.cw M. W ie.d y .( s. ac u.mu.e " Aco,.iolceM usean

. .j g, - ,-

- Number of Concerns: f
Employee Receiving Allegation: "D. A . "Demeev

(first two in'itfals and last name)

Type of Regulated Activity (a) [ Reactor (d) 1 Safeguards
(b) _ Vendor (e) 1 Other: aW4
(c) _ Materials ($pecify)

Materials License No. (if applicable):

Functional Area (s): ,f_(a) Operations (e) Emergency Preparedness

1((g) Onsite Health and Safety(b) Construction f

1 ((c) Safeguards
) Offsite Health and Safety

d) Transportation _(h) Other:.

(NRC Region I Form 207
Revised 10/89)

InforrmticNrifhN record was dMeted
) in accordance with the Fr dom of information /5

i i

Act, exem / /
F0I A. _ _ " [F

~~
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APPENDIX 3.1
'

! i- ALLEGATION RECEIPT REPORT

!

Received: gb.hi e 2:so.. , . Allegation No b- ~A ' O A '
._

I Date/ Time

| (leave clank)
4

,

Ad::ress:( -
..

Name
.f,

.i( i '

Phone: '. \ City / State / Zip: !
- - ;__

Confidentiality: /
Was it requested? Yes_ V No a
Was it initially granted? Yes No V
Was it finally granted by the allegation panel Yes No

Does a confidentiality agreement need to be sent
to alleger? Yes No

Has a confidentiality agreement been signed? Yes No

Memo documenting why it was granted is attached? Yes No

All:ger's
Employer: Uot Prews Position / Title: Carpendec-

,

%A ee- C.N. F\ees

Fa:ility: m ill sk.ne NPs Dociet No.: So.2W/334,/*4t3

.

( Allegation Summary (brief cescri: tion of c:ncern(s): m Onl.wl.3 disdary

s.er iocFK so 3 (b Ono,nine, Arue i eh.6) use a4 millslon, s.4e M O n safe
'

.-

ra b l , i ,c ekees mmtba.*m esemonsures (t) gou G ....k d ic es
a J' '

Wk.dy of i. acu.eu,na. \c, droeiolco'M usec A, Ceswah @ NO .s u E4an
on m, .- .

- Number of Concerns: $~

Employee Receiving Allegation: 'b. A . hy
,

(first two in'itfals and last name)

Type of Regulated Activity (a) _YReactor (d) y_, Safeguards
(b) _ Vendor (e) y_ Other: r3564 A
(c) _ Materials (Specify)

.

Materials License No. (if applicable):

Functional Area (s): 1 (a) Operations (e) Emergency Preparedness
(b) Construction 1 (f) Ontite Health and Safety

_)L(c) Safeguards _ _(g) Offsite Health and Safety
(d) Transportation _ (h) Other:.

(NRC Region 1 Form 207
Revised 10/89)

g g ,3

%
4

!

|
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BACKGROUND:

Alleger was a union carpenter (Carpenter's Union Local No. 30, nowMillstone Station
employed by C.N. Flagg Power, Inc. at

in July 1987. he was laid off for "f ailure to meet plant H.P.No. 24)
I) Alleger was diagnosed with leukemiawhen,

requirements" . ( Attachmentunderwent chemotherapy and a bone marrow transplant,and:
1 in 1957,

is now cured. A11eger has not attempted to obtain employment as a
radiation worker subsequently at any nuclear facilities.;

'

Apparently, the alleger has a compensation claim or appeal pending
before the Connecticut Human Rig.ts and Opportunity Commission
(HROC) regarding the layoff. This action was filed in December

i 1987 and has " hung fire" since tnen. In 1991 HROC, acting for
:

Northeast Utilities (NU) talleger's statement), offered him aAlleger isS2.500 settlement in return for agreeing not to sue NU.,

claiming $3.5 million and declined the offer.
'

-

State PoliceIn 1987 the alleger was arrested by the Connecticut
(Colchester Barracks) for ' threatening to blow up Northeast1

A11eger states that the statement was taken out of4

Utilities".1

context during a telephone conversation with a CN Flagg supervisor.
: Alleger also e ims that his. me was unlawfully searched. The,

either was dismissed or nelle
! criminal case,

prosequi.
,

At various times alleger has been legally represented by the firm
i

of Williams and Wise of New Haver.. Connecticut er the legal clinic4

of the University of Connecticut law school. Both organizations

withdrew from his case (s) .'

! Alleger filed a workman's compensation claim with the Connecticut
Commnissioner in June 1987, but did not indicate the outcome of
that claim.

Alleger claims to have contacted NRC Region I (Monte Conner) in
1987 regarding his situation. Alleger states that he was referred
to the FBI. A11eger made no assertions or allegations of improper

-

: conduct by HRC personnel.
i

|
Alleger contacted Congressman Sam Gejdenson's office recently and
was referred to Mr. Tom Albright of the FBI field office in New!
Haven (or Hartford). Alleger was interviewed by agent Judy Eide whoi

referred him to this office.
; ATTACHMENTS:
1 Layof f slip from C.H. Flagg Power, Inc. dated July 6,1987I. rom a recorded interview between alleger

dr.tial transcrip*DarI II.
Michael Hugge n 1987. (Muggeo is a senior security

;
for NU. He works out of the Berlin corporate industrial
security office)

III. Transcript and cover memorandum of telephone conversation
anelga. Sue Beard of the- 3 , , 3 ,, im ion n.ew..n . i i . e. e-
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*

,

I Hartford Insurance Group |

|

ASSERTIONS / ALLEGATIONS:

In July 1987 alleger war *.erminated illegally frem employmentI at Millstone doe to engaging ini 1. ,

!as a radiation worker (carpente :.' in that:activities protected under 10 CFR 50.7'

and complained ef, widespreadA11eger refused te condone, )
drug and alechol use by C.H. Flagg employees at Millstone in I

a)
i

1987 I

b) Alleger was laid off because he threatened to go to the
i newspapers about what he knew.

Alleger was terminated wrongfully in that desimetry was pulled2. unreasonably; that is. NU had no medical basis fer the a: tion.;

Alleger produced a note from his doctor stating that he was
jble te work without r striction. Alleger stated that the

(Canoy initiated this action after examining
g' a.:11 stone nursen on-the-acb injury wich resulted in abnormal bruising.,

1,

i 3. A11eger states that he has preser.t knowledge that illegal drug |,

and alechol use persists at the Millstone site and that NU.
i

health physics, site security, constructicn. and maintenance!

| .t departments. Flagg, and the union condone and knowinglyi y

participate in this activity. In this centext, the alleger
%

1

5 stated that:4

$f -

a Flagg empicyee. is ' crazy"; possesser* a)s; h nregistered an illegal firearms in his home, with whichs

he shoots out signs on rcute 91 from his car; and hasi

j $3* developed and grows a special marajuana plant which coesn't
-

2 the right number of leaves and hence cannet be identified.
@Jh

and which he brings onto the site.
;
'

is

b) . an employee of Flagg. is an accomplice of

c) The telephone repairman and others at Millstone are " mules.

ff for the house", meaning that they smuggle alcohol and drugs
inte the site and stolen goods out of the site.

Alleger states that drug and alcohol continues to be used in4.
the control rooms.

, Alleger claims to have received excessive personal radiation
| S.

exposure due to unsafe radiological work practices at Millstone
in 1987. Alleger did not link his leukemia to this exposure.
Alleger states that coworkers were exposed similarly with the,

*

knowledge and acquiesence of Flags and health physics
j supervision.

Alleger made a general assertion of unsafe nonnuclear-related6.
;; work practices at the site in 1987, including:
4

)

1

i



i

!
. .

'

, ,

f

)

!,

j

a) A carpenter cut off his hand
,

b) Foremen and coworkers did not know their jobs, which |

condition was condoned by Flagg management. 1

|

REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIALITY:

I interviewed the alleger for appreximately one and one-half hoursThe al;eger was calm and ;

at the offsite contractor badging effice.-

A11eger made several references i

! ' rational throughout the interview. |to " collusion" and " conspiracies" on-going at Millstone. At one

point he made vague reference te an NU/FEI plot regarding:

acquisition of Seabrook. A11eger stated that in 19E7 HU delayed

.

addressing hir concerns expecting him convenier.:ly to die of |-

' leukemia and make the problem go away. Alleger stated that

"unfortunately for them" he surv ved. Alleger indicated that he
was not well liked by his coworkers and thrt if certain unnamed.

individuals learned of his activity he would be "put out of the
way". A11eger requested confidentiality. Alleger did not indicate

i that he required this as a condition cf revealing further

information to NRC.1

INSPECTOR ACTIVITIES:

1. Explained rights under 29 CFR Part 24, including the 30-day !
~

limitaticn and stated that this inf:rmation could be forwardedto him. Alleger requested the. this be done.
.

2. Explained our relationship to OSHA4

> 3. Provided the King of Prussia '5000' number and referenced the:

section and branch chiefs for Milletone
Explained in general the NRC allegation precess including the4. confidentiality policy per Chapter 0517. Inspector did not

| grant confidential status.
:

ASSESSMENT:
4

See markup of Chapter 0517, enclosed.

,f
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APPENDIX 3.1 *

| ,

I ALLEGATION RECEIPT REPORT .

| :

l Date/ Time
| Received: el2il m e 2:'A o . m . Allegation No.[ l. - 3 / -O ' N O I

--

-(leave blank) .CL
'

,
'

,% ,

Name: Address:(
' 'f

Phone: City / State /Zi ,

-

Confidentiality: y
Was it requested? Yes v No

Was it initially granted? Yes No W
Was it finally granted by the allegation panel Yes No !

Does a confidentiality agreement need to be sent |
to alleger? Yes No !'

Has a confidentiality agreement been signed? Yes No

Memo documenting why it was granted is attached? Yes No .

'

A11eger's
Employer: Unl-.mn*, Pre w s Position / Title: Careen 4e e

Emslever- C.N. F1ese
u

Facility: m,lls4.ne NPs- Docket No.: so. 2W/sh /%t3

s
'

(Allegation Summary (brief description of concern (s): (h Unl M ,)ischey

& Ono,meno, alwue,d. okcalrel uw ak Mellskene ss%e M Unsa[eear 'OcFR GO.*7
, . ,

-

I Ak ama r m \ *J. Ft f 4tf GLE ER.tuk he thSnbf Pf1LO. &EbPAI & k In ka e umek et 4f SSf*a
- M,o s

cA, CoswaT Gb wo.cw m ,-. Wie.4, or i. acm.ase,nu % Aco ioleM useem
g, - - ..

,

Number of Concerns: 6" |
*

;

Employee Receiving Allegation: "b. A . hv i
(first two in'itfals and last name)

Type of Regulated Activity (a) [ Reactor (d) 1 Safeguards
(b) _ Vendor (e) y, Othe~r: nW4

,

(c) _, Materials (Specify)
i|*

Materials License No. (if applicable):

Functional Area (s): 1(a) Operations (e) Emergency Preparedness.

(b) Construction 1(f) Onsite Health and Safety
,)L(c) Safeguards (g) Offsite Health and Safety
_ (d) Transportation (h) Other:.

(NRC Region I Form 207s
Revised 10/89) g3,3.,3 c. ;,e.f... a h th :rd: M P 1d pt'

in r;c:dme v;id: th IgJ.n 91inleintb: 1

Q Act, CXE.11pli US- - s--a

-8FF0IA-

.. .
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BACKGROUND:

Alleger was a union carpenter (Carpenter's Union Local No. 30, now
No. 24) employed by C.N. Flagg Power, Inc. at Millstone Station
when, in July 1987, he was laid off for "f ailure to meet plant H.P.

,

|
requirements". (Attachment I) Alleger was diagnosed with leukemia |
in 1987, underwent chemotherapy and a bone marrow transplant, and !
is now cured. Alleger has not attempted to obtain employment as a |
radiation worker subsequently at any nuclear facilities. |

|

Apparently, the alleger has a compensation claim or appeal pending '

before the Connecticut Human Rights and Opportunity Commission
(HROC) regarding the layoff. This action was filed in D. : ember

J 1987 and has " hung fire" since then. In 1991 HROC, acting for
Northeast Utilities (NU) (alleger's statement), offered him a l

$2,500 settlement in return for agreeing not to sue NU. Alleger is
claiming $3.5 million and declined the offer.

In 1987 the alleger was arrected by the Connecticut State Police i

(Colchester Barracks) for " threatening to blow up Northeast 1

Utilities". Alleger states that the statement was taken out of I

context during a telephone conversation with a CN Flagg supervisor.
Alleger also claims that his home was unlawfully searched. The
criminal case, , either was dismissed or nelle
prosequi.

At various times alleger has been legally represented by the firm
of Williams and Wise of New Haven, Connecticut or the legal clinic
of the University of Connecticut law school. Both organizations
withdrew from his case (s).

Alleger filed a workman's compensation claim with the Connecticut
Commniesioner in June 1987, but did not indicate the outcome of
that claim.

A11eger claims to have contacted NRC Region I (Monte Conner) in
1987 regarding his situation. Alleger states that he was referred
to the FBI. Alleger made no assertions or allegations of improper
conduct by NRC personnel.

i

Alleger contacted Congressman Sam Gejdenson's office recently and
was referred to Mr. Tom Albright of the FBI field office in New

' Haven (or Hartford). A11eger was interviewed by agent Judy Eide who
]referred him to this office.

ATTACHMENTS:

1. Layoff slip from C.N. Flagg Power, Inc. dated July 6, 1987
II. Jartial transcript,from a recorded interview between alleger

(Mr. Michael Mugge6Mn 1987. (Huggeo is a senior security
for NU. He works ~out of the Berlin corporate industrial
security office)

III. Transcript and cover memorandum of telephone conve sation
on July 13, 1987betweenallegerandgs. Sue Bear of the i
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Hartford Insurance Group ;

|

ASSERTIONS / ALLEGATIONS:

1. In July 1987 alleger was terminated illegally from employment
as a radiation worker (carpenter) at Millstone doe to engaging in
activities protected under 10 CFR 50.7 in that:

a) A11eger refused to condone, and complained of, widespread |
|drug and alcohol use by C.N. Flagg employees at Millstone in

1987
b) Alleger was laid off because he threatened to go to the |

Inewspapers about what he knew.
l

2. Alleger was terminated wrongfully in that dosimetry was pulled
unreasonably; that is NU had no medical basis for the action.
Alleger produced a note from his doctor stating that he was
ble to work without restriction. Alleger stated that the i

' ~ illetone nurse (Candy $nitiated this action af ter examining I

an on-the-job injury wW2ch resulted in abnormal bruising.

3. Alleger states that he has present knowledge that illegal drug
and alcohol use persists at the Millstone site and that NU,
health physics, site security, construction, and maintenance
departments, Flagg, and the union condone and knowingly
participate in this activity. In this context. the alleger

stated that:

a) a Flagg employee, is " crazy"; possesses
unregistered and illegal firearms in his home, with which
he shoots out signs on route 91 from his car; and has
developed and grows a special marajuana plant which doesn't
the right number of leaves and hence cannot be identified,
and which he brings onto the site.

b an employee of Flagg, is an accomplice of

c) The telephone repairman and others at Millstone are " mules |
for the house", meaning that they smuggle alcohol and drugs
into the site and stolen goods out of the site.

4. A11eger states that drug and alcohol continues to be used in
the control rooms. ,

5. A11eger claims to have received excessive personal radiation
exposure due to unsafe radiological work practices at Millstone
in 1987. Alleger did not link his leukemia to thic exposure.
Alleger states that coworkers were exposed similarly with the
knowledge and acquiesence of Flagg and health physics
supervision.

6. Alleger made a general assertion of unsafe nonnuclear-related
work practices at the site in 1987, including:

|
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:

a) A carpenter cut off his hand i
,

b) Foremen and coworkers did not know their jobs, which
condition was condoned by Flagg management. I

J
'

REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIALITY:
i

'I interviewed the alleger for approximately one and one-half' hours
at the offsite contractor badging office. The alleger was calm and i>

rational throughout the interview. Alleger made several references
'

to " collusion" and " conspiracies" cn-going'at Millstone. At one i

; point he made vague reference to an NU/ FBI plot regarding i

acquisition of Seabrook. Alleger stated that in 1987 NU delayed ;

. addressing his concerns expecting him conveniently to die of '

| leukemia and make the problem go away. Alleger stated that
i "unfortunately for them" he survived. A11eger indicated that he s

was not well liked by his. coworkers and that' if certain unnamed'

individuals learned of his activity he would be "put out of the
way". Alleger requested confidentiality. Alleger did not indicate4

that he required this as a condition of revealing further
information to NRC.

INSPECTOR ACTIVITIES:
; ,

1. Explained rights under 29 CFR Part 24, including the 30-day
limitation and stated that this information could be forwarded
to him. Alleger requested that this be done.

2. Explained our relationship to OSHA -|

3. Provided the King of Prussia "5000" number and referenced the i
'

section and branch chiefs for Millstone I

4. Explained in general the NRC allegation process including the .

'
j confidentiality policy per Chapter 0517. Inspector did not

grant confidential status..

ASSESSMENT: |
.!

'

See markup of Chapter 0517, enclosed.
i

d

1

I
!

<

,

,

a

e

..
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t' NRC App:ndix 0517 MAN AGEMENT OF ALLEGATIONSPart i
~

technical staff is responsible for development, initiation, and
'

follow-through on corrective actions. Allegations or documents e

a substantial number of allegations once entered incontaining
the AMS can be screened using the following criteria:4

' g. y
c. Is there an immediate safety concern which must be quickly i

Ja addressed?
,

'

Is the alleoation a specific safety or quality issue or a general-'
- b.

ed concern g ' q 3 g e g % J m .1 w ato
.

Has the staff previously addressed this issue?c.g
gew4WmA hDoes the allegation package contain sufficient information for a j

| d.
U thorough evaluation? If it does not, identify the additional in- |

formation that is needed. MA g..|.h 4ude p%st
.

aspects of the allegation adequately defined and de- ,i
Are allO e. scribed to permit or ellow a meaningful evaluation. This is a |

screening process that may result in a decision not to consider
j

further. If the latter is the decided course ofthe allegation
action, the alleger should be so informed in a courteous and

|diplomatic manner along with the rationale for not considering
It further. The potential for adverse publicity must be:

recognized when taking this action.

f. Is the identity of the alleger necessary for a thorough
h evaluation?

,

g. What specific issues are involved in the allegation? Can the
O issues be adequately addressed by a technical inspection? ;

tj '

Can the allegation be examined and resolved by MticatiorDorh.g during a scheduled inspection? If this is not possible, determine
the best way to address the issues.,

i

Can licensee / vendor resources reasonably be used in resolving ,

.E3 1.
the allegation to conserve staff resources? Consider potential
problems associated with involving the licensee in the resolution
process. (See NRC-0517-0510.)

Q j. Does the allegation have the potential to require escalated
enforcement action? pyg
What is the time sensitivity of the allegation, and what immedi-k. ate actions are necessary? CmMe 4 m.,de.,huma**uA ar, ts:c

-

-

Q l. Will investigative assistance be needed?
g go,g, w o_ e q y .e.o.wt-' r

identify peripherai issues that could develop.o O m.
osuAint,and .

OI parh+cM
-

10Approved: April 3,1990 . >
,

/- .* *- ,
_

_ _ _ _ . _ _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _
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; NRC App:;ndix 0517
.

Part Ij* ' MANAGEMENT OF ALLEGATIONS
e

' yEs . Slo ~
*

Are any licensing or enforcement actions or board proceedings,

n.; .1 D pending which could be influenced or affected by the allegation?~ {- When an allegation involves a case pending before a licensing or
i
|

appeal board or- the Commission, Information concerning it
should be provided to NRR -or NMSS as soon as possible to
assist in the determination of whether or not a board notifica-
tion should be made. This decision' must be made' promptly by

j NRR or NMSS in accordance with office procedures. -s

1

| 2. Action Office staff are also responsible for:
*

. Determining..if other NRC Offices should be notified.a.
.

schedule for 'the resolution of each allegation .b. Establishing a
I,

which is consistent with the licensing schedule, if applicable.
,2

.
. .

Notifying the OAC or designated staff member when the statusi c.
changes or action (s) is complete.'

is the responsibility of the technical staff within the Office or; .

It! 3.
Region to resolve each allegation that falls under its Jurisdiction,

!

|
and subsequently, to notify the OAC or designated staff member of

1 the action taken so that the status of each allegation can be tracked
i

to close-out. Final resolution of an allegation shall be documented
! and. placed in the working file along with all supporting documenta-
j tion. The final report should state the facts clearly..

4. For those allegations resulting in the need for corrective action, thef affected organization (s) shall be properly /. informed recognizing the;
i need to protect the identity of the alleger.
i .

| G. Allegation Resolution Documentation

|
1. - Allegation resolution documentation officially closes the file for _i

that case and shall be placed in the working file which now becomes !

;

! a closed case file.
,

! 2. . A final report or documerit should be prepared that sets forth the
j' facts about the alleaation and its resolution clearly and conclu--

sively. The final report can be a memorandum for a relatively minor
| matter, a report of investlaation, an . inspection report, or a

technical paper for a complex or major generic matter. It can be:

j an SER supplement for multiple allecations proximate to OL issuance.
It should not contain the name of, or material that could be used,

'

to identify, the alleaer, (See NRC-0517-054.)

final report should include a summary of the concern, aThe3.
description of the evaluation performed, and the conclusions drawn.,

2

1

|.
, 4. Appropriate entries should be made in the AMS to close out the

allegation.
'.

<

i^

11 Approved: April 3,1990:

..'M-
.
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,
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time. So I did what I wanted to do. I went to work, said good-bye to

the guys, picked up my check, cleaned out my room, came back and expected

to go ? -;h Oc '*.: CC4 .W 9 t$ ' Cd C Ca I.
'

*D

Meanwhile, my ex w f got word of this and suggested that I try g
g p sis ij"-

hw!r eV because they have a good d.w cer- center - they have'a lot of

people there. I went to Manchester Memorial I think it was July 2, and

*&no
*

;;; d l told me that I didn't have to go to any medical center that
Dr.f5feraru
he would do bone marrow tests the next day. He prescribed the medications,

and I called Millstone Point, and said, hey guys, I'm coming back to work
...

So , y [,2 I called. Thursday my scheduled hours weretomorrow.

6 p.m. to 6 O a.m., and when I arrived at 6 o' clock my I h *:v? ~~ ,

6' rI|v-
~

- - )g e
w Em i H' aid you can't come in. I said, why not? What do you

"c e in unless something has changed in the last daye

and one-half I think unless I had a letter from a doctor saying that I
E ~fW

had to leave here. I don't need one. =He says that I can come back.
*

I
-

g $r,m coufM *HfuG Sh 'we*nt to work. .

J
de6n [d/N$ o ;;

I he,w 4.,u;' M dosimetry I had a picture badge, but I didn't

/ 1
have my TI.D, my respirator card, and the little simple indicator. ",, Excuse

me,Y What was your job down there
was a carpenter for C,. N. Flagg.

-

And, you know, I was primarily of support for other e+rw+aengn ~~e .

wn udI, detonefr 1 's the first of-s
cause itI didn't think anything was really

the month. Sometimes, if they told us 7:30 you don't get it back to me
Son

you'll be off the present day. So, 44en said I couldn't come to work. I

fr S? 5 ** ^ f. y
got pas +ed(seen and then my area foreman ohn Savage said that he had nor

*Iled *) dosimetry and Flagg workedwork for me because Northe

.

.
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'

involved in a radiated area. And I said, John,* c 7 ''a# shope a i
~

i !

radiated area. And, he said, well sit down, so here I look at the |

possibility of spending twelve and one-half hours with nothing to do.

Read the newspapers,~J ',se d. magazines. At midnight I went out to my.

I truck and got some fine woodworking books that I carry with me.
;

; Andy droJs , who was in the carpenter shop asked when he came in
|'

f
at midnight why I wasn't up with him. I said I, asked John. |

.

shop? k' ell, John h vs e and I have an old on ing bit of animosity.

.I
~ L c.n -

, , , ,

Two or three years ago ohn Sava rkad '- -1 -- L :: when a guy

ho was a very obese v=ill a'< kI' ca e to work. Andtnamed
k.Le . s. fo Ir zna J x C P t''''

A ' Vs
y was put in the shop. At that tirfe _. , and I told

7

Steve three days before had his accident. I said watch M
used to hold the uI b t7,I with his leftuse O f J30 , an

hand and JJI 4'"' ith his right hand. Now was.so big that he .

f
wouldn't fit when he had ,;a* 9)'I w f ca f 't x* -

He wouldn't fit in that thing..

And when he was using.1ke PN he used to lay on the table and db7w N '.
|

f I said, Steve look. I think he's going to hurt himself, and so Steve
1

l said shut up. He said, Savage put him here, and that's it. Three days

late cut his hand off.
* *

1 .
.

*

' at N
Now M # investigation, but do you think that my name ever came up?

;

dac n *\nw'?cr %eI Pg IL.14yas30
d k *j'l to investigate. You know.

n ''

*I told you

J

so. I was told to shut up or leave. And I have been told several times

at Millsto Point that if I open my face, I'm history.' 'ho told you to
:

shut up that tim In s t. said, look you can't do anything about
,

it. Savag , you know Savag is running the place. You know. There's a

..
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lot of things going on, but if you don't like it, you can go some place

cle / d*3else and put in forty hours a week. What am I going to do? en

,3,,,dfY l' 4',,9., a't was two or three years ago when cut his hand

efore then, and in my opinion, hhn Savagoff. I had run into avag
,

should have lost his job the night that cut his hand off. Now,

in the first place, he wasn't even to be found. He was probably asleep

some place. Okay. Since then, avag{has maintained his position as
'

area foreman. Sometimes he's on days, sometimes he's on nights. But he

knows that I know that it's his fault, and a lot of people know that I4

know things down there so they don' t keep me very long.

Whenever I go down on a shutdown I always get removed through reduction

in force. . They've never given me a letter from warning for doing anything>

wrong. I don't think I even have a parking ticket. .As .vuu as I g- a

warning, maybe you get two warnings before you get a parking ticket. I

have never been caught sleeping. You know, I don't sleep on the job. I
,

do my job to. the best of my ability, and I'm a dam good carpenter. It's

s shame that I see down there. There is an under current of activity

down there that doesn't go by rules and regulations. There is a faction

,-dwe
in there which has turned the place do 4 As an example,'I was -

7
.

assigned to a job in the control room. I had been in one control room,

I'm confusing one or'two. I think it was two that was down last fall.
Asf

'

l+ 8 8 '* ' f MI that*went off line. What's down now one or two? Okay. It

doesn't matter. Okay, so I was in one control room. A control room six

months ago. I was back in the other control room in June.
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The foreman for the control room job was' Dave 1 _. 1. ,

'

.

N
David is a real easy guy to talk to. He always smiles. He gets along

well with people and doesn't know what the hell he's doing as a carpenter.

When we went to the control room this time, I was the only individual

that had any idea 'of what the proper procedure for building amekey in a
.f CWols{sg

. control room was, and I knew nothing could be nailed together in a

control room because you don't want nails flying around. Okay, the end
e

result was I didn't get to stay in the control room because Dave, who was

supposed to be the foreman,. would simply come in and tell his brother to

take over.

-

f 1.ev& %7
His brother,qPaul Lemerely Paul is dumber than David. As an example,

g /p ,,e/ u, e ~e e 60*f'1is quartered, it's cut into 2 x 4 sheets instead of

the 4 x 8. Which is Savage's idea, which is not a bad idea, but it

doesn't always work. What do you do if you need a 4' x 5'p,iece of plywood.

Alright, in one instance, Paul I htoldmeweneedthree2x4 pieces

of plywood and then you got to cut one piece in half becaube we need two

pieces 2 x 2 which is side by side. I said to Paul', why don't you just

turn one sideways? Paul we ccald do that, Dave did that, it doesn't take

an Einstein to figure that you can turn these things 90* and it will fit.

When it came time to fM plywood over the plank over the control

panel, I explained that the plywood should be lapped over the plank so
1

there was no void. Consequently, I got run out of the control room

because Paul took over the job. David wasn't around. Paul took over and

Flagg whitehead named Sal something or other. The first night Sal and I
.

fgot along well and then whe . L I discovered that Sal
C
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I love the guy who was in the control room.

(aulMartefwhowas arlie Veto next door neighbor. See these are

people...E' Flagg employees. eah. What I'm getting at is that the

cbere
people that C. N. Flagg Jee to be in the control room should not have

Speaking ofkaul Martegbeen. You put that together with the fact that. . . .

we used to drag him around. Wake him up. fit him up. He'd go

with us and then he'd lay in the corner and sleep and then when it was

time to go on to another section we'd wake him up, drag him to another

location, then he'd go back in the corner and go to sleep.I,sdWhy was this.
s. . . .

-

\. /

eM Going back to Sal, you said they 1, ~

n ht Ythe first night Sal is in the control room. rIs he a whitehe+d e was a

white M to Flagg. He was a laborer from Middletown. theat defi.nitely

know nothing about what he was doing. But he was being fh;; d FIRCrj

night-time supervision. And he was there because their regular guy,
r.

L .

A

/.'
,

___ - _ _ _ _ _ - - _ - - . - _ - _
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M'What is esition, do you know? don't know. Daytime

supervision for C. N. Flagg. Now, about the 18th of June it was suggested
.

that I take a day off. *, Excuse me before e enter that, could you get

C'' I back to Sal M w b* l '." # m ay. Here's aulLameseILinthe
'

control room. Dave is supposed to be running the job, Dav'e has disappeared,

not in sight. So, Paul thinks he's in charge. I', whenever I gave good4

sound advice, was told to shut up. By whom? By Paul and then by Sal.'

1
'And Sal threatened me. Said that if I don't shut up, I'll find myself in

4

a water jacket. And I've been in the water jacket. Dead fish,.high

temperature, not a fun place compared to being in the air condithoned
i

control room. I didn't really care. A job is a job. I was accustomed .

l
!

to being harassed down there. They couldn't make me quit. And they i

couldn't give me enough shit to make me stop. I'll take anything they

got to throw in my way. The first night they were all in there.

l.

i,
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J Now we get the picture. Now we know

I who is who. Now we know who likes what and who our friends are. As I
i
i said I got kicked off the job I'm not in the control room anymore.

.

o.

Whotheywantedtoreplacemewasaguynamed{':harli who couldn't passj ;

i fee . p -
the R Test. It is then said more than once that with L.r d . . . . Leee eL,.g,,,a.... o

is a very interesting name. Dave is always the foreman on the job. His
;

!brother Paul has only been there a couple of times. They have a third
'

i

brother. I don't know what his name is but I heard it. The third
;

fatd
; .k
i brother /the third .'L,am L' as a captain's license, and he ferrys big

6 ...

| boats off the S &' b O , the Island, off of @,nr....' He has a, right.

i :
I now, he and his brother have a bar in Long Island. They brag about the !

1
'

fact that their brother has every toy in the world and never done a day's"

work in his life. When somebody says how did Dave get all 'the pretty

; women, somebody says Dave has what it takes to get the pretty women.
,/- 1

! There's an awful lot of insinuation that the third' O - _"J 5rother is a
'( -

1 and this is only hearsay. I've heard it a

i \
lot of times. Then you say well why would somebody.... Oh, and'the

= =w all drive BMWs. y .. / r Y- drive a BMWow d'f' s. It

wasn't obvious to me at first why anybody with all .the toys in the world,

why are the * 1_ with all the cash, wasting their time working
u

overtime at Millstone Point.
,

.
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You figure, if I had a lot of money, I would have a lot of leisure time.

But then I thought that when you have a product, then you must have a

market. And if you have s e m t ,.,- product then you must cater to a

select cliental. And where else do you have a sometimes a 1,000 people
a-

with a' 1,000 o.er- eu c e A, This is just a possibility but it fits.
.

.

If you look at.... I'm going to go right back to Security at Millstone.

When anybody goes on ! Ec You the current company send them to.

e

school. Now, I believe, with new employees a urinalysis that's done.

iphelleMc who is the bull stewart. ' hat is a bull stewart?But

You have a trade and trades have a stewart and then these stewart's have a

So , he was in charge of the.*7.ser V-mt >h '., .

stewart and this is Skip. c'Oh, 'm told

by C. N. Flagg yesterday that Skip is the only union representative on

the job. All these stewarts are not union representative. Now see this

is just in days. Then yea have an evening stewart. I want to finish

what I had to say. Well Finish that first. I know. I'm4 .

rambling. I don't want t: get off the path. It's a comple,x thing.

But I heard kip Millett tell a group of people that the present testing

system is full of holes. Because one, they throw out, they had a couple

of sacrificial lambs. With this testing system there have been a couAe

f y* it,r*Q
of f2b8# who have been denyed access on ground. ' \ Charlie,4he carpenter,

he was small fish. If you're somebody that the organization there wants

on site, then it is explained to you that the location for the urinalysis

is in a ground level room with a window and there is no witness to your

filling the cup. And there is no temperature taken of the urine. So, in

other words, you take their cup into the room, pass it out the window,
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and somebody either pours urine into it, which they know is clean, or

your buddy pees in the jar. You take it back through the window, out the

door, give to the girl. When the test is run on the urine that you

passed them, it is definitely clean. Except it never was the urine that

they expected.
,

Have you gone through that precedure yet? o. ,I passed the entranceb.

test this time, last October. So mine is good until October. At which

time they would do a test on me. I'm not familiar with that room, I.

haven't been d aum M e 'd f e E. 'm going on what Skip said.

It's just that if you put the whole package together and Skip said that
S

he knew there were people working on the s!! ncherviag deck that wouldn't pass

the test. A number of times of which I have been told to shut up. First

off, you don't see anything. Secondly, you don't do anything about which

you didn't see. Thirdly, you don't say anything about not doing anything

about what pou didn't see. Otherwise, you won't work ther,e. They hold

that $2,000 a week, $1,700, whatever they like to, pass you, as a carrot

in front of a donkey. If you want the carrot, shut up. # oIs that what yout

g .

make now about $2,000 a week.C T dake $1,700. The foreman makes $2,000.

p " That's for the carpenter trade' your talking about. ght. The rate was

$14.85 I think after some deductions and the foreman gets 20 percent,

3 res 1,%.x gets 25 percent, and I think the general foreman makes 30 percent

over regular wages. So there's a lot of money to be made.
.

Ip What's ip ' ' last nam 11ette, M-i-1-1-e-t-t- Tthink that's how you

spell it and he's what you call a bull stewart. Okay, first time, you

know, that I heard that.
Wellthere'sarealclanbIin between Charlie Zito

,k

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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the general foreman,, Skip Millette, Joe Earsehi who's a business agent.

~
d

There all like fingers on a glove. Yesterday, this guy from Flagg.5',Why

didn't you say something? Well. I said something in the past. I know.

the procedure, I know the process. If I get ag far as] foe Burrel he

says they can do anything they wanna do out there. The choice was very

clear to me, always, shut up and we'll give you some of this money. What

il '" j (.-u; * you
will you say when we n't give me the money.t When you say 6_;; give

sye w it Eh r- 3r we' . a't's right. As far as something that could be done

immediately, if enough correlation is done, and enough investigation of

who's doing what, who's related to who, what happens when, there is a

clear pattern of, and I think I mentioned on the hone that I've seen
is

dope deals occur.0 No you didn't mention that kay, I've seen it on

site. .

.

iw >Je i "

The security detection equipment is 4"re"gmA t-we . / cocM 5e{ ,

my representative, state representative, cause I've been arrested, for

threatening to blow up the plant. Which is rediculous. I'm the one that

wants something looked at. I'm the first one that's going to go to court

next Tuesday morning and lose work time and be accused of what? Terrorism?
'"I asked Carl, and I have never asked anybody<,.2dC' before, and I

don't have the answer to this, this is a very critical thing, let me tell

you straight right now. I don't know if plastic explosives smell.

Supposedly, you have a machine that sniffs dynamite. I have a real

question as to whether you could bring a large amount of plastic explosives

through that security system. That's a real question. Because if the
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And at that time, you could carry a carton of the stuff directly to the
.

control room and put it behind a panel. Because I'm telling you I was in

both control rooms. I was behind the panel. There's no television

security. There's no guard. There's no dogs. The guards that are there
1

i

j sometimes they'll open the door, and you can just vander back and forth I

! from room to room. Sometimes they want to see your badge. Sometimes
;

they don't. It changes at different times.
,

|
.

.

| What I'm saying is that if possible to enter the control room with a
1
*

wagon full of material, nobody knows what that material is, and then

possible to go behind the instrument panel, do whatever you want to do,

shut the doors, then leave. It scares me knowing that there are drunks
1

i and dopeheads that have access like that sad who do have friends in
4

security, who do have friends in HP, who do.... The last time I was in1

the control room my carpenter foreman's name wa hey call

him is not really playing with a full d'eck.

'f#'! claimedt$e- f$ two things. One , he gives basash a unique of
gro u s

,

j marijuana. Two, he has a collection of machine guns. ,The guy's wild and
!

- 5.'. , :- M
,

hairy. He says he likes to ride up and down 91 dotting'the I's on signs. !

.

Now when I was in Unit 1, he and were best of buddies.

pi nam , did you say his name wasS

:
d a. ,M r p to spell it, s his nickname.

;#,pi
last time I was there he was &a foreman.j g What's his position. T

!

ld ar ,v.,ks /> Iv,* t trade. ow my understanding is that somebody eitherj j
- Sel or Charlie Zit Made him a foreman because they had
-

a little dispute with Northeast. The house. Now, th re gonna have a

posstv9 .Pr*How's that 's boss. Who'sfsshing. contest.;
.
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really running this place. You can't reprimand us. Cause we j:j r
tI N O e r~! !,+ dsm y e vi- S V etY ,v

Northeastgavef a ticket for racing his motorcycle down the access

road so Enretaliationforthis. Northeast gave

thedayoff.( brought him in ob f time and one-half, then

made him a foremac. Now parking privileges were restricted. So

he simply brought in, he always drove a car which wasn't his own, and

he'd park it right under your nose, 60 f t. from the door. There's things

chat say you can't have alcoholic beverages on site. They have wild and

crazy parties in the parking lot down there. I remember one night. at

time is this usually? parties that I have attended are either at

midnight or af ter you get of f work in the morning. # At midnight was thatg

during your lunch break? Is that it? Or out !?cre on company time.

never went over on company time. But I wouldn't say that it's not been

done. I wanna get in something else on security. a' v7 (/ullave 9' ba ' X do

S e c 4 W w.s alte 7 'S Dah
.

p d You say you actually saw drug deals going down over there. s4w somebody

anC M '' together. I have seen drugs on site. What kind of'putti

drugs e seen " pot". I've seen little capsules with a white residue

hiv
in them. I don't even know " coke" containers, I don't kno uch, your

supposed to take at one time. I don't know what it's supposed to".look

What's this.#alike. What did you see. You say you saw it. Where did

you see it? side of between the. order that I heard was being taken

between Unit 3 rest area bull pen if you will and the building that's

used as a warehouse and carpenter shop. Some guy is saying to
,

w-
Some guy asked Peloguin how much Le this.

/
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package he wants. I'll take a quarter on that one. What do you want on-

this? Are you going in on this one. Yeah, I want part of it, I'll take

a quarter. ow do you know they were talking about drugs? /c/rff'.
Were they talking about an apple? '.<I justWhat were they talking about.

.

In , 4 s c ., b e
narcoticwanna know maybe hether you actually heard them mention 7

or ey're not stupid. Okay, in the parking lot somebody

would say you got a smoke. Somebody would say you want filtered or

nonfiltered? Ha, ha, ha, I'll take nonfiltered. Idon'tsmoke."'kou

know what it smells like when it's burning? o. I've had a couple of

lot at Northeast Utilities. #r*This iscontact highs. One, in this parkin

Millstone you're talking about? -Yeah. As far as it being inside, I've |
'

I !

Shit.fd,,/ I hadeven seen situations where a guy _

- .

E C " *, ' j've'' '

it on me. One of the foremen down there
e

* with him as it closes and tchi[saysbeen out at the
< e

Now why did he need $40 2, b + be time thecan you lend me $40. Sure.

@ buy 7 n WP & . So,hfi e ro 9 was an. interestingbar closes.

-1-f-e-r-oc'u3b.f-,r- , too. T v do you spell his name. Do you know.

His Uccle Tony has a friend in Northeast. -

Now the Flagg told me off. fired him. The next day be

was working for the house. Onetimewhen(

.
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d (s -
don't esen take the box out. # His last name is(i i

*
.

b and he is rumored to be one of the biggest I
;.,

( j.#' Wo was his contact e.M Oc Of",I you know /~

: ., n d, e I,,: a... ,:~ On the boarddon't know. But whoever it is f.seds the .

f" N I' thinkthere's a, if you want a job for the house,4f aA .

Northeast hires in-house first and then outside. Names are posted on the~

bulletin board. Well I heard one time say, oh, here's a job with

the house, geez that's the guy that *knows. 3 In C - connection /J

#

there here's who's off from the area, }te'v,,,.l/n4r+f,*'%
<

f he was only the area foreman once because he makes so much money.

can't handle money. So, he did'

so little time on site that he won't be an area foreman again. But his

!
is married, has a wife. Now, wife is big

4

buddies His ex's wife, whoever the guy is,.

t

i with the house is her husband, and there is the connection. From this
f

guy to This is the guy who .

|
He's usually a forema'n. It's a neat

-

!

little package. There are a lot of little packages down there. What I'm#

.

saying is that the immediate thing that can be done. I wouldn't waste my'

time if I didn't think this situation were (e 7 ech$/cr

\ '.
What I'm saying right now is if pu immediately put an alcohol sniffer'

!

where you have the dynamite sniffer, you would have a lot smaller crewi

after lunch than you do efore lunch. @How much time do they get off for

lunch? A half hour. alf hour. You know, Magoo's is around the corner.

If you call Magoo's you have five drinks lined up for you. You can go

down, record is 19, I am not sure if he iinished them all, he
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*
.

says he did. If you order ahead, you get the drinks lined up and you
-

have somebody with a cru- die Iv , you can race down, suck down, race
i

back and pass out, and if you are among the chosen few, it's a big joke.

If you're not then you get laid off for reduction in bec. They_ _ _ .

have to take the junior man or senior man for layoff or do they do it.
- m

They layoff who they want to layoff, and I have been told by both harlie Zito

3 %p
who is the general foreman for Flagg. .

'

harli old me he only gets two hours of night's sleep during a shutdown.
j

Nobody can function for a month on two hours of night's sleep. Nobody.

arlih hadhkemia Charlie told me that he had a quirk in hisI told4

blood system. He said some enzyme was says he has a broken

bone some place which he doesn't. You know, I got canned cause I was
a

honest. You know. I really think I'm one of the last people who should

be kicked out of there. You know, you should be work 4.ng Oith me ,- not
*kr i

against me. Because I can do more for you than you could do me'. l

.

e initely. You,
p.f Have you seen anything else being stolen down there?

you stop and talk to a lot of security departments. Security problems.

Yeah. One of the easiest places to get stuff out is to have an off-site
'

job, and like you have a warehouse down in New London and guys get pulled

from Millstene Point to work at the warebotse so they load up a truck - I'

don't know if they are Northeast drivers or Flagg drivers. But, I think

five pickup trucks on site. So the thing gets loaded with material and

tools and whatever you want taken off site and then it goes through the

security gate, you know the double gate system - the guard comes out

t

:
.
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This is Sue Beard and l's intervisvi from my phone in f.ast
,

Hartford at approntmately 2:30 p.m. , with
regard to an incident that occurre on or around June the 24th of 1987.

Q. Uh, do you understand the interview is recorded?

A. Yes. j

Q. And I have your permission to do so?

A. Yes.

Q. vnsy. Can you tell me your name and spell your last narae for me?

ymmmmmmmmes |..
| \

Q. And your norae address? I

F ammmmmanmunumammerA. ;

Q. Oxay. And your age or date of birtn? )

A.
,

Q. Oxay. Are you married or single?

A. Single.

Q. No depesidents under the age of 18?

A. Right.

4 Okay. Can you tell me now long you've bee 1 employed by C. N. Flagg?

h no longer employed by C. H. FlagA.

y. Your are not. How long were you worxing with enem?

A. I have worked for Flagg intermittently.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Ub, since, well, the first ti 1 believe was in 197Y

- _ _ _ _ _ . - - - - . ..
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Q. Uh, huh.

A. And I've worked at Millstone Point for them since they got the contract
for shutdown, which I think was three years ago,1983.

Q. Uh, huh. Now, they normally go through a Union, is that right?

| A. That's right.

Q. Okay. So you're employed by the same Union and working on different jobs?

A. Right.

Q. O Ka y . Uh, how long have you been coing this type of work?

A. Snutdowns I've done since 1981.
!

| y. Uh, nuh.

A. I've been a Union Carpenter since 1969.

Q. Wow. Okay. Now, can you tell me what happened to you un, on or around
the date of June uh, the 24th?

A. Wnat happened specifically on the 24th, was that uh, I slipped and fell
against a pipe.

Q. Un, huh. I

A. I was, I was in un, wnst chey call protective clothing, you know.

Q. Un, huh.

A. Handling, uh, PCs vitn a respirator ano, and my visibility was restricted
and I was in a very confined area and I was working, I was putting up a,
a tent oil the staging.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And there was, in the area, there was a pipe emitting 11 rem of raciation
per hour.

,

Q. Uh, huh, uh, huh.

A. And uh, I slipped and 1, I banged my hip against one of these pipes.

Q. God.

1

|

i

i

l
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A. And that wasn't, that wasn't too, you know, at that time, it didn't seem )
to be a noticeaole accident.

.

{ q. Uh, huh.
,

i A. It was nothing worth reporting. l

| Q. Uh, huh.
.

I A. But then, within a short period of time, any two or three days, 1 noticed
j that I had a, a goose egg on my leg.

'

Q. Uh, huh. |
1

4

A. And I, I told my foreman this, I went to the nurse with it, and then this
goose egg turned into a, a bruise.

!
1

{
y. Uh, hun.

!
.

; A. Whien was about twice as big as a, as a sof tball. j
j

, Q. Unun.
1

j

; A. And Enen 1, 1 ciscovered another brutse on my ankle un, tirst the bump,
, and then the bruise, and then af ter the bruise, the, the blood started to
4 accumulate in my foot.

4

Q. Un, my goodness.

A. Ano again, 1, 1 brougnt this to the attention of, of my foremen and the
nurse and uh, then ub, at some point, I toink, I thinn uh, it must have
Deen the following Wednesday. I went to uh, a walk-in clinic in Vernon.

Q. Uh, huh.

'"'A. and, I had a, I had a sore throat. So I asked them for some antibiotics.

i

Q. Uh, hun.
'

i

A. And, I said, by the way, what's, what's this lump in my chest? And the ;

doctor informed me *, hat I had, I had a, inflammed spleen. i

Q. Oh, my goodness,

A. And.

Q. Now, when did you notice the lump in your cheat!

A. The morning that I went.
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:
Q. The morning that you went int

A. The doctor, yes.

Q. So after you got, you hit your hip, on this pipe, then you started
noticing the other bruises and then, recently ... af ter the one on your
chest.

this thing that, that, you know, I didn't know what it was.A. ...

Q. Umm. Uh, hub.

A. Felt like a pocket under my skin.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Yoa know, like, even my lungs .. . . .. . , my heart's dropping out or I don' t
know what it is.

Q. So then, then you bac an enlarged spleen.

A. So the doctor said that, that uh, ne wanted to take a, a blood test.

Q. Uh, huh.

l

A. This is tne doctor at the, at the Vernon Walk-In Center. I

!

I
Q. Okay.

A. And so that was on & keenesday.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Rignt, okay. So, the next Friday, 1, I came back up this way and because
my work hours were f rom 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 a.m., you know, I had to leave
around here at about three or four.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. So, uh, there was no message f rom the doctor and I had inquired with the )
nurses at work how long it took to do a blood count or a olooo test, they
said 24 hours.

Q. Ub, huh.

A. So I'm thinking that, ney, I had it cone on Wednesday, there's no message
on Thursday or Friday, so l's not concerned about anything.

Q. Oh, hun.

...
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A. So then the following Wednesday, there were several messages f rom, uh,

actually 1 thian I'm exceeding your questions. |

Q. Oh, that's all right, if you wanted to go on ahead and inform us as to
what happened, that's fine.

J

A. No, why don't you.

Q. Okay, I was just going.

A. I let you know what you want to know.

Q. Yeah, I was just going to ask you, as far as wnen you slipped, was there
anything on the floor that you slipped on?

A. Plastic.

Q. Plastic, a plastic like?

A. Like polyurethane. j

|
'

Q. Un, nub, okay.

A. And herculite.

Q. And you were inside a, like a7

A. A tent.

Q. A Olgi

A. A confined area.

Q. Un, huh. Ana you were wearing like a suit too, at the time?

A. And a respirator.

Q. Uh, nun. Okay. N ow, you're Carpenter, do you normally work around this,
this kind of uh, area?

A. That's.

Q. Usually?

A. That's part of vnst we do on shutdowns.

Q. Uh, hun, okay.

A. You know, it's not an abnormal condition.

_ _ - _ _ - - - _ - - _ _ _ _ _ - _
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:; Q. Uh, hub. And how long are you usually there during the day?

l A. Twelve and a half hours.
i

!

Q. Uh, huh. And this is three days a week, four. days a week?
4

; A. Seven.
;

! Q. Seven days a week? Huh. And how long have you been doing that
; particular type of job?

| A. I started uh, the first week in June.

!
I Q. Uh, hun.

|

| ia haybe even the first cay in June.

| Q. Okay. Now, you said that eney were doing some testsi
;

A. Parcon? )
i

I;

| Q. You said tnat they were, they had done some, wanted to do some tests at |
| the walk-in, the olood work? !

)'

j A. Rignt.
;

Q. And you were awaiting for tneir pnene call, so you did get some messages?

A. Right.
t

Q. bo when, then what happened when you gave them a call back?
|

A. They, the doctor informed me tnat I needed to tale to a hematologist who
was an oncologist.

;

Q. Un, huh.

; A. And ub, that I shoulo be in a medical center oy five o' clock that
| afternoon.

Q. Um. Did he give you un inea as to what the problem was or a doctor that
you could see?4

4 / /[ r4we r .t
A. Yes, he, he informed me that I had enronic myelogyn ei .uol La.l

Q. Now, does he, did ne formulate an idea as to how that had cevelopen?
.

A. He did not.

i

- . .
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! Q. Uh, hub. Did you ever, were you ever aware of this condition that you
_

had beforef
1

A. Not until that por dt. !

; Q. Uh, huh. Have you ever had any problems from when you bruising or any?

A. No, no.

i Q. Nothing ever happened, like this, with a bruise orf...

A. And I had just had allergy tests last year.
3

1

i Q. Uh, huh.

l
A. And I, and I had an operation last year. |

i

<
.

) y. Hmm.

A. You know, 1, I had, I was, I had a deviateo ..... corrected.

#

Q. Uh, hun.
,

i i

A. Last year.

Q. Uh, huh.

; A. so l's, I'm sure tnat, you Know, the, tne olood count woulc nave been
noticed at toe time of my allergy tests.

; Q. Uh, huh. How.

A. So the, tne first I was aware of my new concitton was vnen the guy at the
Vernon Wal -In Center informed me that I needed to contact cancer

,
specialist.

i

i y. Uh, huh. Now, what are, are they doing right now for you, do they think
i there's something that they can control?
i

A. Well, rather than go to ub, a medical center.

Q. Uh, buh.
!

A. I decided to go to Manchester Memorial.

Q. Uh, buh.

and so my ex-wife called so(hncologist,' uncologts , however it'sA.
pronounced.

;

j
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|
Q. Uh, huh. ;

|
A. At eight o' clock 05 a Wednesday night.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And he did another uh, blood test and then, they, they determined that my
hite blood count was, at enat time, 123 thousan

--

Q. Uh, bub.

A. Per cubic centimeter.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Woen a, a nortcal count is between five and ten thousand.

\
'

* ow. IQ. w

A. Ano so then the next day, oh, I assed, I asked tnis guy,

Q. Un, hun.

A. Uh, you have to understand tnat at one o' clock in the afternoon, tnis guy
in Vernon told me that my late had enanged.

Q. Un, nun. *

A. And tnat I necoec to go into a mecical center and he couldn't guarantee
iwhat tne results was going to be. I askea if 1 was going be it and he

saio, 1 tninx so. ,-'
.

Q. Un, nun.

A. 1 asked him if 1 had time to go to New London and clean out my room and
I he says, no.

Q. Un, hun. My goodness.

A. So, then, at eight o' clock that nignc, this second doctor, the, the one
in Vernon was just an M.D.

Q. Yeah.

A. Okay, the specialist at night said that uh, wast I have is usually
controllable and that he would start me on chemotherapy.

Q. Uh, hub.

A. Ibat ne wanted to ao 100:. . or a bone marrou tests
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Q. Uh, hub.
|
' A. Which he did on Thursday morning.

j Q. Okay. (Tape ended.) Okay, now, waile I was flipping the tape over ||I
uh, we kind of had to end our conversation abruptly, okay? So we'll pick'

,

up where we were talking about the bone marrow skin that he had just done.'

A. Okay, so, so did the, uh, marrow .....

Q. Uh, hub, uh, huh.
|

A. On Thursday morning. And I asked him at that time, oh, he, he told me !

Wednesday night that I could go back to work.

Q. Oh.
|

|

A. So I called Millstone, I had told them in the af ternoon that I was going '

into bempsey and didn't know when I was coming out.

Q. Uh, huh. Uh, huh.

A. And Enen I calleo them at 10 o' clock at night and, and told them that I
would be back to work the next day.

Q. Un, huh.

a. Um.

Q. Did you attempt to go pack io?

A. I did go in.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. On Thursaay.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And, at that time 1 discovered that uh, 1 didn't have any of the symmetry.

Q. Which! I didn't really understand that.

A. That's the radiation protection oevices.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. the TLD badge.....

_ __. _.
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;

' q. Uh, hun.

A. And the scope. Uh, so, and at that time.
1

| Q. These are things you have to have in order to do that job?
|

A. To get into the radiation area.

j Q. To get into the, okay.

A. Yean. So at that time my Union Steward informed me that I couldn't be
there. And I asked him why not, and he said because I needed a letter j
from my coctor. ;

I
Q. Uh, huh. l

|

A. And 1 said, gee, you know, I haven't had a letter saying that I couldn' t |
De here. j

|y. un, nun. i

|
A. How come 1 have to have a letter saying I can.

Q. Uh, hun.

A. Unless everybody else has to beve a letter.

i

Q. Un, hun. |

|

A. Ano so tnen be deciced that maybe 1 could come to work.

Q. Un, huh.

A. Ana so then my area Foreman told me that he had no work for me, because
everything was in the radiated area.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And 1 says, gee, John, uh, I'm qualified to run gd the carpenter shop and
you nave a guy enere. |

!

i

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And there's two people in tne day and there's one person at night. And 1
can do that job. And that's not a radiated area, so bow about 1 do that?

Q. Uh, huh.

,

__ _ _ _ _
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j A. Uh, that was, oh, and, nd at midnight, the guy that does run the shop,
' came in and says, gee, by aren't helping me? And I says, well, I )

said, just that, but J su't want to send me there. j

; Q. Uh, huh.

] A. And so be said, . . . . . him. And I said, I asked him ..... And so he, uh,
; I can't think of the guy's name that runs the shop at night.
.

Q. Is he a Foreman or Supervisor or something like that?
! -

i A. No, he's a workman.
i

Q. He's a workman, uh, nuh.
1 l

j A. Yes. He's just, he's in, he's a shop man.
1

j Q. Uh, huh. j

A. Ub, can't recall bis name. Anyways, he said that he would call John and
ask for me.

,

1

I Q. Un, huh.
!

! A. So he did.

Q. Uh, hun.

A. And John then sent,me to tne carpenter shop for the remainder of Thursday,

night. And then soen I went in Friday, 1 still had no symmetry.
1

Q. Uh, huh.
I

A. et me ..... uh, John.

j Q. Uh, hub.

A. Let me cool my beels for a while.

|

| y. Yeah.

] A. And then, again sent me bacK to the carpenter shop.
,

Q. Oh, huh.

A. And then 1 was told that, enat I wouldn't be needed for Saturday and
Sunday.

,

y. Uh, huh.

i

i

- - . , v
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) A. You know,1. I had worked overy Saturday and Sunday prior to that.
1

Q. Yeah.

A. But now, they don't need me.

; Q. Uh, huh.
2

i A. And uh, I was told to report to work on Monomy morning at seven o' clock.
|!
!

Q. Uh, huh.

A. My hours would t a seven to three Enirty.
*

Q. Uh, hun.
!

A. And then 1 was going on the f acilities crew.
'

,

4

, Q. Uh, huh.

| A. And they don't, you know, tney just, they do like door repairs, hang
signs. I

<

Q. Yeah, yeah.
;

j A. Okay?

1

i 4 Uh, nun.
|

j A. And tnen at, at 12 o' clock, on Moncay, I was informec that I was being
| laic-off.

,

i I

4 Oh, okay.;

l A. Does tnis really nave anything to ao with, with what you want to know?
,

j Q. Well, I think I have a little of bearing, on the chain of events here.
J

A. Yeah. On, oh, another thing.

Q. Uh, huh.

; A. Uh, probably, of utmost importance to you is the f act that on Thursday,
when tne doctor did nis uh, marrow test, he suggested that I seek an
alternate source of income.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And 1 said, well, what does that mean?

|
t
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j Q. Uh, huh. 1

A. And he said that e., . , they can' t uh, pre-tell, what's that, they can't
predict.

Q. Tney can't predict, uh, nuh.

A. The uh, anybody's reaction to chemotherapy.

j Q. Uh, huh.

!

i A. And un, so, you know, if I couldn't do the job any more, then I'd have to
{

do something else.

; y. Yeah.

A. And so be told me, told me to notify the LaDor Commissioner.
s

y. Un, hun.

A. Tnat I nad contracted this leukemia.-

i

Q. Un, nun. Now, is ents sometning tnat can be contractec by, Oy socie kind'

of trauma? Do eney really, cid they think that tuis, the doctor's think
i that this is what it's from?

?
| A. No, no.

! Q. Or did tuey think that you had ents in, in your system previous to this

! and it just startec to cevelop?
i

i A. This, if you, if you want to call this thing on my leg trauma.
4

Q. Uh, huh.*

A. It was an indicacion of waat 1 had.4

.'t

Q. Uh, huh.

j A. Not, not the cause.

; Q. Okay.

i A. But, it, it uh, ukemia of my type

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Can be causeo by ionized radiation.

; Q. On!
:
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A. And see, in the month of May,1 picked up the biggest dose of radiation I

have ever had in my history at Millstone.

Q. And this was working down there?

A. That's right.

Q. Was the type of job that you were doing?

A. And the first couple days in June, I picked up my highest rate in any
particular day.

Q. Uh, huh!

A. And I was,1, within the first week of June, af ter the plaar came down,
as they say, you Know, went ott line?

Q. Un, hun, uh, hub.

A. Uh, I had a job where 1 was riant at the reactor nead. And I was within,
I probably toucned this spot that was emitting uh, 1 believe, 1 don't. 1,
I can't quote the figures.

Q. Uh, hun.

A. Right now, it's, but it's a pnenomenal amount os the.

Q. Un, hun, I know, is, is this thing always going like tnat and the workers

nave to be in contact witn, witn tne suits and the, the .... thing on?
1

A. It's, see, when it, you get, the place is hotter. I
1

Q. Uh, bub.

A. both, both radiation-wise and heat-wise.

Q. Un, huh.
|
|

A. When it first comes down. The longer you're there. )

Q. Un, buh.

A. Tue, the less radiation and heat you are exposed to.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. So the longer you're there, the better it gets.

Q. Uh, huh.

.
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A. Uh.

|
Q. Do you have a lot of, do they have a lot of safety precautions that they

have to do?

A. They have. I
l

Q. To keep it sate in enat areaf l

l

A. Well, here's, here's another problem.

Q. Us.

A. Un, you're required to pass a test to be employed there.

Q. Uh, hun.

A. And hortne&st Utilities gives you a test.
I

Q. Uh, huh.

A. But toen all during the month last montn, 1, I was screaming about being ,

!abused.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And 1 asked job Steward koenigntSteward,hisname '
costi Monfer Un, I sayshosti', vnat nappenec to Aler And in school
you learn to pick up as little as reasonsoly acntevsole.

Q. Uh, bun.

Andhsti old me tua Ale was out the vincow.A.

Q. Hum.

A. I said what about, what about safety precautions?

Q. Uh, bub.

A. He says, forget it. These guys are doing what they want to do.

Q. Uh, buh. Meaning then, company.

Q. Mean, meaning, uh, John Sava b

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Un, was forcing his Foremen to subs.it us workers to needless radiation.
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Q. Uh, hub.;
4

A. Uh, the normal work ..... down there is, is that you have an RWP. That's
some I don't know what Ruf means, something about radiction work permit.

Q. Uh, huh. |

|
I

A. Okay?

Q. Oh, hun.

A. Now, they have taken us in to radiate areas with no RWPs, no jobs, no
materials.

1
L

Q. i't , hun.,

And we've cooled our heels wnile, while f khn Sava flooksgoodoecauseheA.

has no men available for work. j

I
a. uh, huh. ;

,

'

| A. Ana, and I was told one time, now here 1 am worsing twelve and a nalf
j nours a osy.

4 Uh, nuh.

A. Sometimes in 120 oegrees temperature.
!

y. Hum.

i A. N ow , now 1 Northeast, you know, requirements are that you taxe care of

yourself.
4

Q. Yep.

A. OKay?

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Now, I bought some kockport shoes, or some aboes by Rockport. And they'

were comfor able. Now, I was told I couldn't wear these shoes because
I

lhIchoSava told me they looked like sneakers. And 1 said, John, uh,
what are the requirements for shoes?

Q. Uh, nuh.

1 A. And be didn't have the, the requirements, so I went to the safety man,
and 1 said, what are your requirements for shoes? And so he gave me the
literature, which says they have to oe leather uppers, a substantial sole.

.

O
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,

Q. Uh, hun.

.

A. And no open toes.

Q. Uh, huh. l

A. I says, hey, guy, guess what I got here!

Q. Uh, huh. j

A. And he says, oh, no, those, those are sneakers u can't w ar them
here. So, than I went back and 1 noticed that hn Savage is wearing
Rockport.

Q. Uh, buh.

A. And most of the work shoes on the job nave vibrant soles.

Q. Un, buh.

A. Now, this particulat pair of snoes that I had, have suostantial soles, |
the bottor. Layer is made of vibrants, the top is made of leather, you

'

know, but they were white.
1

Q. Yeah.

A. You know, ano , and 1 wasn' t allowed to wear white shoes. I had to go out

and ouy another pair of Rocxports which were crown because toe people j

oown Enere don't unoerstand that white snoes can De as safe as brown I

shoes.

Q. Oh, okay. *

A. Okay? (Tape ended.)

Q. O,xayj this is Sue Beard again interviewing 3 Ub, we ended off
on discussing the, whether there was any safety specifications, or ;

i specifications on things in general that you snould be wearing in the
area.

A. Yean. I's, you know, this a Savage, the area Forema .

Q. Uh, buh.

A. Is the same area Foreman who was charge two years ago when a, a guy
t his hand of

Q. Oh, my gooonesst

.

4
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1

A. Now, before cut his hand of I mentioned to the Steward, three j
days before cut his hand o !

Q. Uh, buh.

A. teve Palias as a Steward there.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And I said teve, ook, watch use this 12 inch radial alarm
thraw. An would hold the material with his lef t and pull the
saw with his rag t hand.

Q. Uh, buh.

y
A. And then three days later, about 1 or 11 o' clock it aqu.Qy; cut

of f four, a thumb and three finger

Q. Us.

A. Now, at that particular time, hu Savag as not readily availaDie.

Q. Un, hun.

A. h, I rememoer the incident well. And for some strange reason,
ohnSavagpadtobepageonumeroustimes.,

Q. Un, hub. j

A. Before ne ever, you Know, what I'm saying is ultimately nn have was
responsible for, you anow, tne inanedtate safety of the men.

Q. Un, huh.

A. And, and wnen I asked teve Paliz

Q. Uh, hun.

A. You know, why was being allowed to run the saw, Sr. eve say con't
say anything, my hands are tied, I can't no anytning about it.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And so, you k.now, I have never forgotten that incident.

Q. Yeah.

A. And neither has nn Savage

(. Uh, hun. |

|
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.

A. And.
i

Q. Do you know of anyone else who's having problems in working in that area?

A. Yes. ,

|

Q. Uh, huh."

A. The people who are there.

Q. Yeah.
|

A. I, I was given a cay off.

i
'

Q. Uh, hun.

Around the 18th the General Foreman,
ibE.harlieZitof~,because,theytoldmethat

A.

|

Q. Uh, huh. |

|
A. Told me tnat 1 must ce tired ano 1 should take a day of f.

Q. UD, huh.
.

!

A. And that un, if, if I cadn't, you know, be was going to give me anotner
shot.

1 i

'

Q. Un, nun.

I,buthesuggestenthatItakeadayoffandgosee(heybarilA. But

Q. Un, hun. And who's ey Barile?

j A. Our business agent.

Q. On, okay.

A. And so, I went to see [oe Baral And said, Joe, I saic they're kilj.ing
us out there. Ano this is prior to my knowledge of naving kemiag

y. Uh, huh.

A. Wnsa i said, killing us, uh, you know, we were being whipped.

Q. Uh, hun.

d

A. Out there.
a
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Q. Uh, huh.

A. And, you know, I'm not the only person that, thahohnSavahfhashad
verbal confrontations with. And uh.

Q. Do you know whom he reports to?
,

A. He reports directly to' Charles Zito

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Who is the General Foreman.

Q. Un, hun. G od . Now, as f ar your treatment, have they started with that

yet?

A. As far as what?

Q. Your treatment?

A. Yes.

y. Anc eney nave startec7

i

A. Yes. |

Q. Quay. God. So, because of this system were Eney, you came to work, did
tney, opviously, they con't want you to the same area which, you knok. !

A. Well, wnen, when,

y. You wouldn't want to be in tne same area, right?

A. I would be, I definitely would De.
|

Q. Uh, nuh.

A. I want to go back right wnere 1 was.

i

Q. Uh, huh.
'

A. Because, ub, I can't get it any longer.
i

Q. Uh, hun. |

A. You know, I've got it,
j

Q. Un, hun.

A. and l's unoer *reatment. '

|
i
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Q. Uh, huh.

A. And.

Q. If you're under treatment for it, wouldn't that inhibit your recovery if
you were in that areaf

A. I don't know.

Q. Us.

A. 1 don't know either way.

Q. Um.

A. Uh, but 1, 1, it is my feeling that, if, the company, C. H. Flagg, were
abiding by.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Northeast Utilities' rules and regulations, that, that the place would"

not be an unsafe place to worn.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. I'm saying that it is unsate, it is aangerous there, tuat Flagg is, is
doing sometning wrops.

1 1

4 Un, hub. i

j A. You know. And I'm out of there because, it's my suspicions.

j, Q. Yeau., ,

]
A. Inst l's out of there because of it.

Q. Did you ever t. ave any f amily history of any types of eukemia or cancers

A. ocer yes.

Q. That you know of f

A. uke.ai no.

r ">'> , okay. h beart disease or anything line that,
Yeah, uh, hun in yourQ.

,

A. q,t en.t 1 know of,3-
1

j
l
1
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y, Oh, huh. Have you ever had, remember ever having any other uh, Workers'
'

Comp injuries?

A. 1, a couple of years ago.

Q. Uh, hub. ;
1

A. 1, I took a month off because of a knee problem.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. And then, when 1 went back to work I was relieved that there were a

hundrea and twenty-five Carpenters.

Q. Uh, hun.

A. And I was, they had a reduction in force of one af ter I came back f rom my
month off.

y. Un, nua.

A. I was the one.

Q. Yo2 were tne one.

A. Yes.

Q. Un, nun. Did tney give you a ... . on your .. . . .?

A. lio , thas wasn't, paroon?

Q. Did they give you any type oi reason on your lay-of f? 1

!
l

A. Yes, toe reason stated.
.

Q. Uh, huh.

I
'

A. By C. N. Flagg was uh, unable to meet the plant's health phystes
requirement. An , unen 1 nt to look for an explanation for this,
ub, 1 talked to . Camole

!

Q. Uh, nuh.

A. And, be said that that wasn't the reason I was laid-off. Uh, that wasn't
j

the reason that, that my dosimet ry was . . .. . |

Q. Uh, hub.

A. Ano so 1, then 1 ahad, well, if not, then what? So he got Hillstone's |

Acministrative poticy, manu&l.

,
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Q. Un, huh.

A. And said, well, bere's one, uh, reason for exclusion can be uh, I think
six point one, point one, two, or three says, that you can be excluded
trom a radiation area if you have a pre-leuaemic picture.

Q. Uh, hun.

A. Ano 1 said, hey, guy, that''s not me.
J

y. Uh, huh.

A. I don't have re-leukemi picture.

4
q. un, hun.

M;

says, tnet e's nociIng we can )o.so kr. Catolef told me Coat, that nis hands were tied, nehow what'l AndA.
d

Q. Uh, hun..

A. I'm sorry, we dion't let you go, Flagg did.<

i Q. Un, nuh.

,

A. And so, un, when 1 went back to see my noctor, this weex. |1

!.

Q. Uh, buh.

|A. On Wednesday.
1

! y. Uh, hun.
4

A. I mentioned to him, that, I needed a note and so be wrote me a note I

stating that I was completely capable of, of nerforming my job function,
;

j . without restriction.

i Q. Uh, huh.

A. Uh, and, so then, I brought, oh,1 got a call from my business agent.
I

Q. Uh, huh.i

d

A. Because, I must have informed him that I had the note. Es called me
saying th t if I bring the note to him, that he would get it to a

. O' Del nd that if Northeast would reinstate my dosimetry, that Flagg

would rehire me.
.

! Q. Uh, hun.

j

4

s
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A. Uh, so I brought the note down Friday morning. And, delivered it to
amBariifwhoisthecaytime.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. ob Stewar . That's Barile' cousin.

Q. O kay.

A. And, uh, ask him when 1 could hear something and he said that he didn' t

know. And so 1 told that I'd be down there for a while, so 1 called him
again at four o' clock Fri y afternoon an he couldn' t tell me anything.
And then, today, I callen, r Mr. Camble

Q. Oh, nun.

A. Vr angle

Q. Un, hun.

A. Who said that uh, he nasn't Deen contacted, that it would have to go
through uh, Generation Construction. And so, I have a call in to
Superintencent for Generatton Construction.

Q. Ub, hun. )

A. And I'm awaiting his call.

Q. Uh, buh.

A. Uh.

Q. In the meantime, how frequent was your treatment?

A. Three times a day.
, e . . . . >

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Orally. I take pills.

Q. You do?

A. Yes.

Q. So basice.11y, you, you just take pills, you're not under any, any
adiation or any chemothera do you have that type then?

A. The'chemotherap a the pill.

r

. _. _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Q. Is the pill, okay.

A. You know I'm not taking it intravenously.

Q. Okay.

A. I'm not taking it uh, intramuscular1y.

Q. Uh, hub.

A. I'm taking it orally.
<

Q. Okay.

M chemotherap%IA. y ,

-

y. Uh, hub.

E '
A. You know, .enemocnce spy /is a comcination of enemicals

Q. Un, nun.

W S.A. And un, medical therapy, so they call it [ chemotherapy.' |
v

Q. Onay.

A. Okay, with, with tocay's advaaced methods, you can just pop pills.
Q. Okay. And now do you feel at this point?,

A. Frustrated.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Mad as hell.

Q. Uh, huh.

-

A. Anxious to gec back to work.

Q. Uh, hun. Physically? |

A. Physically?

Q. Uh, buh.

A. I have never felt better.

Q. Um! i

So as far as the doctor's concerned be thinks that you can work? l

>
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A. That's right. I want to go to work, my doctor says I can and I waut to
get back there.

l
Q. Uh, huh. Okay. Now, tais isn't a condition that be feels you're going -

to have forever, right?

A. Chronic means long-term. !

Q. Long-term and that, at this point in time, he feels that the medication
is working then?

A. Right.

Q. OKay. So, l's looking at the form that you tilled out, it says, fell and
bruised left hip. Matter of fact the doctor discovered a condition !

eslied coronic myelo... leukemin. |
|
1

A. dight. !
|

Q. But I'm assuming enat your, you mainly cning tnac it's caused from, from
the radiation area that you were in?

eukemifeascausedthefirstin June , yes. jA. I think tne
, _

l

y. Un, hun.

I

A. When 1 was at the. (Tape enced).... growth.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. By hanging around in radiated areas when i shouldn't have.
!

1

'

Q. Oxay.

A. You know, under the direction of my Foreman, who was under the direction ;

of his, the ares Foreman. '

i
*

Q. Now, does the doctor think that because of this, this fall and this

hitting of your hip, that it, it kind of traumatised it into, you said
you started having symptoms because of it?

!A. The uh, that, that symptom.

Q. Uh, huh. |

A. You know the hematoma is, was an indication.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. That there was a malfunction.

.._. - _ __._._. _ _ - - _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ . _ _ .
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Q. Function.

.A. In sy.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. In my uh, recovery. i

'

Q. Uh, huh.

A. System.

y. Yep.

A. You know, I wasn't healing rtght.

Q. Right.

A. There was, there was too auen of sometning.

Q. Uh, huh.

A. Ycu Know, something wasn' t woraing.

y. Uh, buh. ]

A. That's all that was.

Q. Okay. On, let's see W aia we cover everything? Did we cover
everything involving what's going to happen to you so f ar?

A. It's you tnat has the questions for me.

Q. Okay. aio, I just wanted to make sure and sometimes there might be
something that I could have forgotten to ask that you might want to have
it added and that's why I asked th,aty ,,

A. It's just, it's just curious to me.

Q. Um.

A. That uh, you know, I have not filed any health claims.

Q. Uh, hub. |

A. You know, I have only notified the Health Commissioner.

Q. Un, huh.

|

!
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ASSERTIONS / ALLEGATIONS:

na a radiatien worker (carpente- i at Millstone doe to engag ngIn July 1987 alleger war terminated illega'.ly frem employmenti in
1.

setivities protected under 10 CFR 50.7 in that:

a) A11eger refused te condone, and complained of, widespreaddrug and alechol use by C.H. Flagg employees at Millstone in
b) Alleger was laid off because he threatened to.so to the1987

newspapers about what he knew.

Alleger was terminated wrongfully in that desimetry was pulled
unreasonably; that is, NU had no medical basis fer the action.2.

q
Alleger produced a note from his doctor s: sting that he wasA11eger stated that the )

l

able to work without rsstriction.
hillstone nurse (Candy} initiated this action af ter examining |

an on-the-acb injury which resulted in sonormal bruising. |
illegal drug |

Alleger states that he has present knowledge thatthe Milletone site and that NU,

[ 3.
and alechol use persists at constructien, and maintenance
health physics, site security,and the union condone and knowinglyy departments. Flagg, In this conten, the alleger,1, participate in this activity.%

( stated that:
3 !oc a Flagg empl=yee, is razy'; possesses

!;
* a) illegal firearms in h.s home, with which-

gD unregistered ansigns on rcute 91 from his car; and has i

he shocts cut i
developed and grows a special marajuana plant which coesn't-

E#
E the right number of laaver and hence cannot be identified,

! and which he brings onto tne site.i %
an employee of Flagg, is an accomplice of

b)

c) The telephone repairman and others at Millstone are " mules.
g for the house", meaning that they smuggle alcohol and drugs

inte the site and stolen goods out of the site.
,

Alleger states that drug and alcohol continues to be used in4.
the control rooms.
Alleger claims to have received excessive personal radiationi

exposure due to unsafe radiological work practices at Mi'.lstone5.

in 1987. Alleger did not link his leukemia to this exposure.
A11eger states that coworkers were exposed similarly with the
knowledge and acquiesence of Flags and health physics,

'

supervision.
,

Alleger made a general assertion of unsafe nonnuclear-related6. work practices at the site in 1987, including:
i

__ __


